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^!he row things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read theml

Advertising is news, as nmefi as tfts
headlines on the fron t page. Often
it is o f more significance to, yoo.

FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 30

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JUNE 29,1934

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Madiaon County Wili y g j j f
Back H ow ard

Fourth o f July, 1934

C O U R T NEWS

BOLT

STRIKES FARMER)
MUCH DAMAGE

!
FOUR ASK DIVORCE
Business men and prominent cit
i Divorces are sought by three wives
izens in Madison county have organ*
and one husband in as many suits on
jzed to promote the campaign o f
file in Common Pleas Court.
Raymond B. Howard, London, pub
---------j Lewis Miller, in a suit against
lisher, as a candidate for State
COLUMBUS. —* Once again the Hazel Miller, charges cruelty. He
Central Committeeman from the
This county was visited by one o f
state legislature is "in our midst,” seeks dissolution o f a partnership
Seventh District, in opposition to the the worst electrical storms in years
referring to Columbus. The legis- under which the plaintiff and defendcandidacy at the coming primary o f last Friday evening,- much damage
lators were called by the governor to ant jointly operate a restaurant in
Sherman Deaton, who is seeking a being done by lightning and high
meet Wednesday in special session to Fairfield, sale o f fixtures having an
sixth term. Deaton is backed b y tw o wind. The storm was accompanied
enact emergency building and loan estimated value o f $800, and division
Columbus lobbyists, Edd Schorr and by a heavy rain which was welcome
legislation. One proposed act would o f the proceeds, The husband also
D. C. Pemberton, both o f whom have and worth -thousands o f dollars to
permit of the federalization o f exist- requests an injunction to prevent his
used the party vehicle to promote wards a corn crop,
ing building and loan companies. The wife from disposing of the property,
their own private affairs.
A , D. Thomas, 50, well known farm
governor is expected to extend the The Millers are the parents of two
Chairman Crabbe o f the Madison er and former township trustee in
call to include legislation for tem- children.
county Republican Executive Commit New Jasper Township, suffered a
porary relief o f schools.
! Alimony, restoration to her maiden
tee recently represented his county shock from a bolt o f lightning that
[name, court costs and award o f her
comfittee as favorable to Deaton, nearly cost him his life. He was just
when in fa ct the p erso n a lo f the com finishing shocking wheat when hit. It
Displaying the same pluck and per- ' husband's one-half interest in Jamesmittee was for Howard, jnnd Crabbe is though he lay in the field uncon
severance that has characterized their, town property are sought by Etella
acted without authority.
comrades, 81 Civil W’ar veterans a t -; James in a suit against LeRoy James,
scious for ten or fifteen minutes be
To prove to the district that Crab fore members o f the family missed
tended the annual G. A. R. encamp- ;l° whome she was married December
be had no authority local ‘business him. He had been working in a field
ment in Columbus last week and
®be charges gross neglect
men have organized to back'Howard. not fa r from the house. He was
marched in the parade. Hundreds o f !
and cruelty,
members o f auxiliary organizations} Marjorie J. Stearns, plaintiff in a
H. A. Tyson, London'manufacturer, is found by his son Charles, a student
chairman, and Wilbur H. Hume, in 1Cedarville College, and had fallen
were also in attendance. Bpy Scouts |suit against Curtis G. Stearns, asks
merchant and extensive land owner face downward and the lightning had
did admirable service in attending the j restoration to her maiden name of
is secretary, Mr. Howard announced ripped his overalls from the waist
veterans o f 1861-5. Charles J. M c-iJ<mes' settlement of property rights,
long in advance o f Deaton and this down and the shoe on the left foot
Dargh, aged 92, Urbana, was elected**11™011^ att°rney fees and court costa.
enraged both •Schorr- and Pemberton, ripped. . The body was badly burned
G. A. R. commander; Simeon Chap- Vhey were married June 16, 1929 at
the -latter claiming tie shoUld have but late reports indicate improvement
man, 90, Sunbury, senior vice com- Newport, Ky. Charging gross negfirst -been consulted. ■He later brand in his condition.
mander, and F. S. Layton, Marion, lect and cruelty, the wife sets forth
ed Howard as "unsatisfactory,” Pem
junior vice commander. Mrs. Vinnie sbe ^ ft her husband June 8, that he|
Reports from various sections o f
berton was formerly lobbyistfor Cin country- indicate considerable damage
La Rowe, Findlay, was chosen presi- retosed her offer of reconciliation and
cinnati Baloon keepers and'is now a from lightning and wind. Shade tre§s
dent o f the Women’s Relief Corps; that she left him again June 15.,
railroad lobbyist,- and is given, credit on lawns and in .fields were ripped out
Mrs. Nora Kohler, Martins Ferry,
Wilful absence from home for more
for getting-railroads- reliuf from taxa pf the ground)
president o f the Ladies of the G. A. thah three * ««;* is charged by Evetion
through the legislature two years
R,; Mra. Gertrude Barnes, Conneaut,
Crawford in a suit for divorce, r j , .
„
Locally the greatest damage report
ago.
president of the Daughters o f Union from Q» y Crawford. The plaintiff H U m e c a n n i n g
ed was collapse o f a silo on the Martindale farm Boutli o f town, occupied
Veterans o f the Civil War; Mrs. Ann asks to be restored to her maiden,
C -* ,* * * * * ,-* .
'A
"•#**fc««*wl* n „ j . n
Lockyer, Steubenville, president o f the naTne o f Heathcook. The couple was
b U IIU n er A c t i v i t y
A g a illS t U U llC h B llg S
by Forest Jones.
On the Samuel
Auxiliary to Sons o f Veterans of the married September 6, 1922 in Xenia.
“
j
Stoner farm there was damage to a .
How the people o f the United
Civil War; Chester O. Bigler, Toledo,
--------'
! Housewiyes who have learned th e ; Chinch bugs h*Vt'begun their an■barn and shade trees, The barn on
commander Ohio Department 'o f Sons'
APPEAL TAKEN
j art o f home canning find this activity nual march o f instruction from States have experienced an increase
the Collin Williamson farm was bad
, . oWTK-i.'TP— ■ « . • '
Of Veterans.
i Appeal from a conviction' in theta source o f great satisfaction as well wheat, rye and barifcy fluids to corn in cost of government is disclosed in
Xenia city school district’s share is ly damaged as' was the one on the
______
.
court o f Theodore F. Longnecker, ias a splendid way to supplement the fields in Greene County. . Migration some recent figures made public by $3,472.28 in- th e. $11313,92 represent Elmer Shigley/farm. Lightning also
The Ohio Division of Aid for the Bat^ Twp‘ iustice o f the peace, on family income, says Miss Ruth Rad- o f millions o f th* ;buga were re- federal agencies in Washington. For ing Greene County’s current quarterly entered ,the home o f William Cherry
Aged and county boards and investi- a statutory offense> has been filed in ford, Home Demonstration.
ported Monday by farmers in Bath example, /the people o f the United income from this state liquid fuel dojng light damage. Both the Ohio
gators who are responsible fo r ad- Comlnon Pleas Courfc bY Raymond
A canning plan or budget is con- and Silvercreek Tovbships and large States paid in taxes in 1913 a total taxes, it w as. announced Wednesday Bell'Telephone Co. and Dayton Power
and Light. Co., suffered damage to
ministering the old age pension law Potts* The affidavit in the magis- sidered by a number o f Greene County numbers o f the insets were report- of $2,200,006,000. Ten years later, at the county auditor’s office.
have an almost overwhelming task trate’s court was fiIed by Marie;women an excellent way to insure «1 elsewhere in SJiufll grain fields. or in 1923, the total taxes paid by
Figures revealing the shares o f their lines.
to
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to
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thirteen
school districts .in -the county
on their hands,
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also insures the health o f the fam- corn •fields'
jto $7,200,000,000. For the year 1933 were sent from the state auditor’s
GrRAY FAMILY REUNION
boards, o f county commissioners are
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
jibes,' because it brings nutritious
A carload o f creteote oil which is tbe amount is $10,500,000,000. Such office.
administering the law, as they may
Judgment amounting to $6,727.65 fruits and vegetables to the family supplied by the Government for the fiRurea have drawn attention on the
The Gray reunion held at RosS
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against Oscar Wcnber and others
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round.
Township
School house last Suhday
control
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the
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to
tricts
will
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as
follows:
Osborn
other counties separate boards are
supervising the enforcement
Each been awarded in faVor o f the Homei Helpa with these points to relation dered by County Agent E. A. Drake. the question as to what shall or can (Bath Twp. exempted), $1,897.64; was well attended and a bountioiis
application will require a thorough Bui,din* *nd Savings Co., in Com-Jto canning as well as other facts This material is hm * for barrier pur- be done to.reduce the tax load o f the Beavercreek,
$926.12;
Cedarvilje, dinner was served at the nooir hour.
Business meeting in .the afternoon,
investigation. This will be done by ™ ^ J } * * *
s
* * 1 ° ™ * !? *
P °*«
is oupplied free, The only American people. The United States $850,34; Clifton, $194.85; jCaeearcreek,
mortgaged
property
was
authorized,
onstration
to
be
given
at
Xenia
possible
charges
to
il*
.
farmer
will
be
Eabor
Department
shows
that
the
minutes
read o f the last meeting. New,
$173.78;;
tl
Jefferson,
$59334;
Miami,)
special investigators.
[.A mortgage held b y the d o s «r C d m -|f^Trtfal Hlgh School Foods Labora- demurrage oV the rfar'w to a fa to r -c o r n e r grocer lias been forced 4ato $598.48; RosS. OSl 3.87; Spring' Valley, officers elected for another year.
mercial and Savings Bank Co. is the tory on July 20 At 1:30 p. m. Mrs. age on tile 0jh Farmers wanting this charge approximately 16 per cent $517.86; Sugarcreek, $590.81; JamesA talk by Rev. Bowen followed by
'T h e State Department of Health is second best lien on the property, ac- Mary E. Garlaugh, Nutrition Special- nTotorial should immedlatelv notifv more tor food than1 he did a year towmSilvercreek,
reading
by some o f the children and ,
$667.60;
Xenia
sounding an alarm this week against c<mJing to the court entry.
‘ fs...... .........
.. have
~ the county Agent,immeoiateiy
y ago,
.........and
- - -the
- National Industrial
—
-------Con Twp., $1,017.99.
list‘ o f Ohio State University
will
a social time was enjoyed by all.
dangers o f lockjaw because o f the
[charge o f the meeting a n d 'v illg iv e
^
chinch
„ about j . 5 inch ference Board discloses in a recent
Adjourned then to meet again next
near approach o f Independence Day
DIVORCES AWARDED
/helpful suggestions ita both methods ,ong ^
a Wack ^
year at the same place, June, 1935.
Ite’'white report; *ba^ *be total number o f em
and its attendant accidents. Fourth
On grounds of wilful absence from of Canning, and advisable equipment
ployees o f the federal, state and local
Persons were present from Cincin
wings lie folded over each other on
o f July has been dubbed “ Tetanus home for more than three years, to use.
governments iri this country now ag
nati,
Snringfield, Dayton, Xenia,
D a y ' by some health authorities who Qeorg e a . Felver has obtained a di-, Women from Greene County and the abdomen and are marked by a gregate 3,122,000 persons. This is
Jamestown
and Cedarville.
on the outer
,
„
„„„„
know the dangers o f infection from vorce f rom Zoe Felver, in Common Xenia City who are interested in home small. black. .triangle
. . . .
...
an increase o f 19 per cent from 1922
margins,
while
the
bases
o
f
the
an,
Most o f the wheat in this section
burns and lacerations caused by fire- pieas Court. The defendant was a- canning are invited to attend this ,
. ,, ,
,
„.
. to 1932.
REJECT PAY CUT
The mwill, be in shook b y the end o f - this
crackers, fireworks and other ex- warde(1 custody o f minor chfidren o f meeting. There will be a definite ^ "tw h ic h is6 now mlwatine to corn; When it is taken into consideration
week and if the' weather: remains hot
plosive powder and gas compounds. tho couple> the husband to pay $2 place on the program to discuss the
W “ 0W
to corn
Nineteen teachers in Xenia Town
i sap from the stalk near the tl,at, according to the indications, one- and dry there twill be some threshing.
Most cities and towns have prevented kee]y toward their support until they individual problems of those attend
ground until the corn plant turns f °urth Of tho total national income From reports we g et the quality o f ship Schools have rejected a proposed
the sale of fireworks by strict ordin- reach the age of 18i
' „ jjng.
yellow and collapses. More than 1000 <which means oue-tourth o f all money the wheat-willi be above the -average reduction in salaries amounting to $20
ances, but despite efforts covering
Creole Jordan won a divorce from ,
'
-- ------------------a month offered by the board. The
bugs have been found on one stalk. which everyone receives in the United and the average acreage is estimated
many years no law has been enacted LeRoy j ordan> aiso on grounds of
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Xenia board faces a big debt due for
States) now goes for some form of
While the insects have wings, they . . .
..
. . .
,. from fifteen to twenty bushel: per tuition to Xenia City Schools and de
to regulate their sule on a state-wide wilfui absence from home for more
■—
.
. .
......
. ,,
r .
j taxation, the growth o f the condiacre. The straw .in most crops will
travel from field to field on foot and
.. .
... ,
basis, and thus prevent operation o f tlmn three years.
Mr> BuU;_
mand has been made tor payment be
tion is more easily realized. It has
be-much-- shorter than in .former years.
... ,
, .
barriers o f various kinds are used to
sales
stands outside corporation
fore high school pupils will be per
“All the greatest work in the world
. . . . . .
.
been estimated that everybody in the
n™i ' w
v in
,« prevent migration. As an emergency
ALIMONY
GIVEN .
mitted to enter this fall.
limits*
1
AI.TMONY fifVEN
fgaeg on noiselessly. God
both
country now works three months out
-1'
,
! Mary E. Tippy, wso accused her nature and in grace works silently. measure farmers .were using dust bar of every year, not to support his
Monday. These are made by
Jane receipts o f Secretary o f State husband, Perry E. Tppy o f failure to
So the best'work any o f us do is riers
DENTON STORES ORDERED
. .
/■
.
family, but to pay fo r the cost o f
plowing
a deep furrow and making being g 0yemed.
George S. Myers’ office .were increased [provide tor her. support, has won a what we do without noise,”
SOLD BY U. S. COURT
beyond the usual income by addition 54 weekly alimony award in Common Jiow aptly this quotation applies the side next to the corn as steep as
Public utilities are presenting a
of $3,037.50 from mees paid by state pleas Court.
to one of our own Cedarville citizens, possible. In attempting to climb this
The five stores operated by the
The Board o f Education in Springbarrier the dust will slide from under 8eries of advertisements bearing upon
candidates at the primary election,
--------.
‘Miss Mary E. Fowler, who for thirtyDenton Company, one being the Ed
field
is
hopelessly
divided,
steading
the bugs and large numbers will ac-:thi« subject. They point out that
Aug. 14. Although the number o f;
APPROVE APPRAISAL
one years taught In a mission school
three to two on most all questions. ward Wren Co., Springfield, have
cumulate
in the bottom o f the fur- tbey d° not ^
in mmd- o f courBe'
state, candidates this year and two, Apprisal o f property at $3,800 has connected with Knox University, SelThe
majority filed charges against been ordered sold under receivership
.. row. Post holes a foot deep every any desire to escape their just share
years ago was the same, 70, the re- been confirmed, partition denied and ma> Ala., and sponsored by
Supt. Shelton)and dismissed him. and by Judge Robert Nevin, U. S. Court.
6 few feet in the bottom o f the furrow.,0* taxation, but they feel that diBceipts from
source
in 1932 distribution 01
o f assets
ordered in the Covenanter
Covenanter Bynod
Synod of
of U.
S. a
A..
a rn the
1 same
2
lu
„
U. B.
.. . .
.
.
numbers o f crimination against their particular the case is new in Supreme Court. The Springfield store had a minimum
were $3083.50
' “ less than this year. m’
’ case 0f Samuel H. Grihdle and others
Tins
How quietly she has worked and
ald m *rapp‘ag
g numbers o f .
engaeed in. For an This week at a meeting o f -indignant price fixed at $225,000. ' The other
is because
« there were fewer cm,- ag»,rat Finley Grindl. and etherc, in Iabored
ft,, fleM
ChrictiM, en- “ »
J™
'teampte Tte n S n
Md citizens petitions were placed in cir stores were located in Hamilton, Mid
torch,
or the
___
killed with oil or a blow torch.
‘ example, ine uayion row er ana
didates tor
the hieher
higher salaried
salaried offices
offices r-ommon
Common Pleas
Pleas Court.
Court.
deavor.
.
,
» ,,
, . ..
, Light Company pays $4,000 every culation seeking signatures fo r the dletown, Lexington, Ky., and Ash111 1332.
,
------ ! The
colored children to whom she
..................................
In place o f .‘ he;f dU8tf
i*1 [working day o f the year in som eform removal in Common Pitas Court of ville, N. C.
DISMISS CASES
,
ministered have been stimulated, combination with it a strip o f creosote! f taxation Approximately 16 cents the three majority members.
TRAIN KILLS HORSE
judge George H. Gessner of.- The case o f the First National strengthened and encouragedby her ° " may be used,The strip w h i c h ^ ^acb dollar it collects from
Youngstown was* appointed member Hank, Osborn, against George M. fine Christian influence, and how little should be about the width o f one’s cugtotners js spent f or taxes. As this
A horse belonging to Maurice
o f the Kent State College board o f j Gross and others, has been settled and we have known o f her efforts in their finger* can
made by pouring from company point9 outj it is a manifest
Peterson, colored, Was killed early
trustees by Governor White last week, dismissed in Common , Pleas_ Court, behalf.
a watering-can^ The oil strip can be truth thnt «joWer rates f or services
Tuesday morning at the Main street
satisfied,
Someone has said that “ The angels rua ‘"side the
dust furrow
with post and hjgher taxe3 do not g0 hand in
when Miss Alma Zinninger o f Can- The
* judgment was fully
...............
« . . . the
‘
...............
crossing. The horse had wandered
g0 ahout silently and noiselessly in boles BUnk al°ng the outer edge, or hRTld,»
ton was re-appointed to the board. court entry disclosed.
Lightning struck a barn on the away from the barn and was hit by a
Case of The American Loan and their blessed ministeries” and this we >n tracks made by truck or wagon ,
■ _________
The Ohio state library board last
Robert L. Dean-farm off the James fast train, killing it instantly.
If OIJRTH OF JULY WILL
week named Edith M. Hughes o f Lima Realty Co., against George O. Ogles- catl truthfully say o f ottr Miss Fow- wheels,
town pike early Wednesday morning
bee
has
been
dismissed.
]er.
I
f
the
bugs
are
already
in
tho
corn
j
g
g
CELEBRATED
IN
XENIA
and School Superintendent B. F.
during the electrical rain storm. The LEGISLATURE AGAIN CALLED
1
1
About one year ago, she severed her they may be destroyed by spraying
.... .
.
Stanton o f Alliance as members o f the
barn was erected in 1873 and burned
FOR LAW PASSING
state board of library examiners. They
AUTO DAMAGE SUIT
Connection with the mission field, be- with a kerosene emulsion made as, iphere will be a Community Fourth. with the contents o f feed and imple
Charles T. and Alice M. Sampson, cause o f m health and rested at her follows: dissolve 1-2 pound o f com- #f Ju, ceiebrfltion at Shawnee Park,
Will represent the rural libraries.
ments.
The loss was partially
The Ohio legislature has been
Last of state civil service examina parents o f Jean Bernice, their daugh- home on the Xenia pike, until June mon laundry soap in 1 gallon o f boil- Xen5a cofnrnencing at 2 p. m. There
nsured.
called fo r the third extra session this
be various gamejJ and contests
tions before summer xacation was tor, have brought suit against Charles lat whon she left tor Winona Lake, ing water. Churn the mixture and ^
year by Gov. White and. is now in
conducted last week. The next ex- [II. LaFrance, Cincinnati, seeking j ndi) -where tor years she has add while still hot 2 gallons o f kero- con8jating 0f
Horeshoe Pitching,
session to consider bills prepared by
aminations will be held in September.!judgment fo r a doctor and hospital opcrated “ The Lakewood,” a twenty- sene. Thoroughly agitate and dilute |jr|dge Tournament, Tennis, Ball
the Senate committee concerning
----------------------[bill o f $395 when a car driven by de- room cottage, located on the Island, one gallon o f the mixture with 15
ea aT)d Tug o f War
building and loans. Much of the de
tondent’fi wife hit the Sampson child at thia dciigthful, restful, Presby- gallons o f water. The spraying should
.
.
mand for the legislation came from
on the. Columbus pike while alighting teriah Asgembly Grounds.
be done in the morning or evening.
i .^ S L w
A ^ X t bv a loo Sece
TT.
n
a
. . . ifrom a school bus. The woman was
her onests come vear after
The present chinch bug invasion at 0 0 ciock. a c
^ _
The Greene County Old Age Pen? the cities where the state department
fmed $25 and costs in a Xenia court. vear
cnj oy the inspiration o f its which is tho worst in years was caus- Grcea® Go^n^y ?J® 4ea.ll^wil^ also sion Board has been swamped with has taken over institutions for
--------!
---------------------sacred influence and the fellowship ed by a hot, dry June. Rainy weather diree^on of
l Z J i l t ™ applications. The first two days 280 liquidation. Stockholders and depositEli W. Smith, 76, farmer, was hit 4TII DAUGHTER TO GET DEGREE o f Christian people.
which normally comes in June beats h e a v e n . Firework\ ia t b o
applicants asked tor papers and the [ora have not been satisfied and have
and killed by a hit-skip auto driver on
—
^
i All going away with a feeling o f the bugs into the ground and drowns witt. dancing wrth the% Jack Walton list is still growing. Applicants from [demanded the state give up liquidathe Springfield-Xenia pike, about
B O S a O N -I-or the fourth1 succes- ^ « goi g
y
d
g ger them and also is favorable for a College Dance OrJhestra.
Ross, Cedarville and Jasper Twps.jtlon, Owing to the terrible loss hot
are invited numbered 101 last Saturday. Some Only to depositors but stockholders,
have a “part and
0^
I. wen
W" h
1to C,H2eM
^ enjoy the after o f the older applicants are having
noon and evening.
trouble in finding their correct age,
Cedar Cliff D. A. R, is assisting
a * -,
.
1where they were born and other in- State Officer, Mrs. O. A. Dail yin
iu wjin w
<vi ,v ,^ „
The advertisers listed in the formation needed,
making a complete roster o f soldiers
X ' s i r a ? “» S 2 E i'™ '1"*10' —
—
:j arc* Miss ciara ”»
» Miss Margaret
Kyle,
i r t b e " ’ Dayton*''fair Track SP^ngfield column have been in bus!
o f Ohio who served in the Revolution«
W ir.
,...4
* W
*
..
. ..
.. .1. . . . .
A A. A* AL
* fA «k U a
A tS ll
to find ony cine.
TRACTION OARS PASS
INTO H IS T O R Y A nO N 'hito and Eleanor and Mary Lbulse . . waek
than 100,000 people nens for a number o f years and are
Mr. and Mrs. John R o m entertain- a ry w as, Any information tof soldiers
,.
j Coulter.
attended the races and more than well k n o w n tor their honesty. We are qj| the tofiowllig jgWiSt TtOWliy bt»» buried in North Cemetery, Massies
85c lb. Fresh, Delicious Summer
ntoft Mr. ft t a r ft & fa r v i M ** Y « k Creek, Baptist, or Old Massies Creek
MARGARET
B.
RIFE.
$900,000 pased through the betting glad to congratulate them.
j Tho Hprihgfield and Xenia traction;
Candies-»49c
City) Mr. tu d Me*. JfoMi Crow b l would be appreciated by the commitmachines. Bettors had to stand In
(line will pass Into history on July 20,
60c Odoron0 ^49c
10c Twink Dye Coap—5c
FfaM , C .) M f . i i 4 Mr*. 'A*S* w 8 *IWi tee, Mrs( Harry Hammond, Mrs. ErNougets—Iced Jellies- Caromds
long lines tor considerable time to get
land buses and truck service will take!
Banish Body Odors
X w lrt
MMiNlil tffil vln Kyle, Mrs, Anna Wilson, and Mrs.
For Tinting, Dyeing
tickets, Now charges are being made
jits place. There has not been suffiIced (Jocoanuts
Week
End
Special.
at
Brown’s
Drugs
as
to
the
races
being
crooked.
Week
End
Special
at
Brown’s
Drugs
jMrs.
H.
E»
Roe,
also
o
f
Xenia,
[Walter 11UK
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs eient business to make tho line pay.
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the wringer when that company is er president of the Greene County senatorial race on the Democratic plain language, Democratic laadsgf
realize that with a fight within party
re-organized under the pew deal, Farm Bureau, is head of the Mont ticket, such a withdrawal is possible
ranks, many thing* that hav# happen
in
the
near
future,
The
Roosevelt
ad
Those in control o f such companies gomery County Building and Loan
ed under the White administration the
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
have all their original investment Protective
Federation,
presided, j ministration has a candidate in Gong.
KARLII DULL
past
two years, will be washed out
l a u n r i l SaU'JwU SOitxIal i t r x . ; (IMo Ncwwapcr Assoc.; Miacjl^Valic? I*rcs3 Awoc,
back and only hold control with Stockholders in the closed institutions West, and no time or effort is being
before the public, endangering success
watered stock that cost them noth have pleaded with Gov. White and the lost in undermining the White poli
Entered at the Post Office. Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
of the whole ticket. And the word
ing, The little investors that wanted building and. loan department to have tical machine with several thousand
a s s e c o n d c la s s m a tte r *
_ _ _ •_
scandal will have no place when
an income producing stock, as well as the institutions turned back for re political appointees under his control.
charges begin to fly thick and fast.
the small speculator, will he the organization. Some statements made Those holding office and all pro
FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1984
| Since the administration in Wa*hOn
with the fight and we hope the
“forgotten" owners under the new from the floor must have made more spective Democratic office seekers
; ington scrapped the g o ld , standard
dirty work between the Schorrs and
know
that
if
White
was
successful
in
W H A T W IL L OUR DISTRICT REPUBLICANISM
plan o f re-organization.
[than one pair o f ears in Columbus
land has since branched out into the
Pembertons on the Republican aide,
STA N D F O R ?
|burn to a erisp. How the state is getting the nomination and election,
\silver field by heavy purchases the
and tbe Democratic administration,
The United Presbyterian General handling liquidation has sickened Day- he. would have no chance o f dictating
Recent developments indicate that almost state-wide attention has been j pagt j evv days, things have not moved
come
to light. It will convince honest
patronage with Roosevelt in power.
attracted to the seventh Ohio district, of which Fayette county is a part, j g0 good j„ tbe stock markets. It has Assembly did the proper thing at its ton citizens, who see little or no
Republicans why the party has fail
Fisher
comments
in
saying
Demo
ty the courageous contest being waged by Raymond B, Howard, London,. beea onjy by the hardest kind o f work ^ v e m
p t o ^ m
m
6 chance of return unless the institu
ed so many times in the past to elect
tions are turned back, It has been cratic chairmen from various coun
Ohio, publisher, who has fearlessly dared to challenge openly the bold efforts j that wariset managers have held back lic League for decency ^ or *a camRepublican
governors._____
_______
estimated by state officials that it ties are alarmed arid are talking in
o f tho lobby interests headed by D, C. Pemberton of Columbus, to control j a break in stock prices. A t the firBt
paign to force a cleanup o f the mo- would take from ten to fifteen years
Republican
organization politics in this big Republican district of nine. opportunity
opportU]
tepublic
those on the inside o f
Protestto liquidate a building and loan. One
counties, with a view to obtaining a firmer grip on state Republican organ manipulation have sold heavriy to an wtg> JeW8 and Cathol}cs uaited
former Democratic member of the
\ D O N ’T FORGET O U R
ization control.
unsuspected public. The payment o f thi(J moyement there wjU be reaultB.
legislature who resigned is now on a
When Howard announced his candidacy Pemberton saw to it that a debts in gold, even as specified by The c a
ign fa directed ftt the
fat salary and expense handling the
group of those whom ho is alleged to control in some o f the^counties of the contract, has had some severe blows „ box offl „ ^
n<j reform „ cen_
affairs o f two different institutions.
district, met him in Columbus, in a conference where Howard's candidacy in Federal Courts the past few weeks. sorabip ia p
d by R a t i o n .
was declared unsatisfactory. Pemberton insisted that Sherman Deaton of In all but one instance the Courts Hollyw0od( like the bootlegger, has
Chairman Titlow after reviewing
Urbana, now known to be of his choice, be returned for a sixth term. Thus have held that in as much as it was
fear of legislati
but it does what the’ executive committee had ac
tho issue has become clearly drawn,
unlawful to own gold, payment could fear public 8entimejlfc in 8Ucb aflank complished told how progress bad
Write or Phone for Entry Blanks for the Show
Although Howard has been a loyal Republican who has given years of not be demanded, As Arthur, Br.s- xntovemtmt for appeal is made to
been made on the new proposed legis
time and effort to constructive wprk fo r his party, although he stands high bane said recently it soon will make patron8 to remain
away from such lation and what the committee faced.
as a citizen and has a reputation for integrity and decency second to none, no difference what anyone promises m piclure8 and ^
^
reduce revenue.
although he in no sense poses as a reformer or a crusader but insists upon payment, you will have to take just striking at the American pocket He also stated the committee had in
Sherman' Are.
Phonr Crater 796
S»rtal*.ld, Ohi.
terested the federal government in
honesty and service as being the best kind o f politics and as a member of what the government calls dollars. ^
oftimes drawft piore attention Washington and now guarantee of
the Madison county Republican committee is a strong believer and supporter He issued another warning. And if j-ban appeaj t0 conscience.
deposits and paid up stock was pos
of clean organization politics, never-the-less he is declared “ unsatisfactory” you are wise you will prepare your- ,
_____ _
sible, under a plan of what has been
by Pemberton and his satellites who are interested in politics fo r what they self for dollars considerably cheaper." j The Assembly
a number of im- built for bank depositors. Strange as
make out o f it.
0 ■
.
. portent subjects up for discussion. it may seem, certain political inter
Whether Howard is successful in his fight against the Pemberton type
Gov. White’s state liquor commis- A s could be expected prohibition was ests in the state, have urged in
of organization which has fastened itself in many unseen and undercover sion issues a statement as to the big agajn endorsed. An effort was made
Washington against making it pos
ways upon many individuals in the district, .depends upon whether the Re profit the state has made by openit- j.0 deny tbe denominational colleges
sible for Ohio building and loans to
publicans of the district are sufficiently interested in their party to take part ing the White “ Socialistic glorified fin£mciai support if dancing and card
reorganize under the federal law.
ir< helping to make its organization. something to be proud of, not some saloon.” The Gov. found the state piayblg were permitted, but this was
These, same politicians also want the
thing to be apologized for; whether the people, who want to see clean organ had plenty of money and cre.dit for defeated and the policy left to the
liquidating feature retained for pat
ization in them counties and district, take sufficient interest to turn out and several million dollars worth of h£ads o f the insfcjtutions, The Asronage, while the Dayton Federation
vote for what they know to be right, or whether they unwittingly permit the fcooze, the big sellers not even on sembly urged this country enter the
wanted a trustee that would not be
Pemberton type o f politician to maintain control and continue the secret arid par with the quality of “ bootleg” World Court arid give consideration
appointed from political circles. The
selfish maneuvering that disgusts most people and is responsible for ob liquor. The state has been market- towards entry in the League o f Naaudience -applauded approval o f the
noxious and unwholesome conditions and weakened party spirit,
ing cheap liquor made almost over tions. We doubt if many o f the federal plan that would permit guar
The Republican party cannot afford to permit a lobbyist such as Pem night from the scum skimmed in the members of the denomination would
antee o f deposits. It is certain that
berton to assume the role of spokesman for this or any other district or to process of sugar manufacture.' The approve 0f this1 country entering
with the next few months many of
dictate policies, plans or organization with the party, For years Pember State Liquor Commission has a war either organization as they are conthe building and loans in Ohio will
ton was. willing to be known as a lobbyist for certain railway interests but on its hands now as members of one tr0,led at this time. America has had
apply to the federal government for
in the past few years is said also to be tied up with certain other interests of Cleveland’s largest Presbyterian cnough o f Europe and our entry in
reorganization, to escape tbe . rotten
which, are supposed freely to provide him with, funds that will enable him churches have protested the location cither of these organizations would
politics in Columbus. In answer to
and others in the same business to operate along lines politically beneficial of one of the Governor’s saloons near 071]y make us the policeman to settle
question from the floor speakers made
to-those .interests.
■
its property. The church property foreign disputes'. Now would be a it plain that under present conditions
During the past few years, this lobbyist has become so emboldened by has been damaged by vandals at times bad time to get tied up with countries
and handicap in state operation, no
his contacts with individuals and political organizations of the seventh dis and it has been necessary to erect a tba<. owe -yhis nation hundreds o f milone could even guess when or how
trict which formerly was his home, and through “favors” has obtained such high iron fence to protect the prop- jjons and defiantly default their obmuch, or whether anything would
a firm grip on some of the organization leaders in the district that he now erty. The Gov. and Liquor Commis- ligations. The Assembly turned down
ever be paid out o f the institutions in
secretly assumes to control their actions, though o f course- they would vigor sion have so. far high-hatted the the proposal of Union with the Presliquidation and it was for this reason
ously deny,this.' By this means he implies a personal control of the district
church people and given no heed to byterian Church. Church union is not new laws were demanded to make it
so as to enable him to make such deals and trades as are to his advantage, complaints. ^ This should make inter- going to save either denomination or
possible for the stockholders to'take
He sees to it that those whom he controls carry out his wishes, So rapidly esting reading to dry Democrats.
[guarantee a future. The financial charge.
and to such a degree has he assumed this attitude during the past two or
'condition o f the denominations and
. three years that he, and his friends, insist that he “ be seen” before any
Kentucky has a general sales tax, economic future o f the country will
The situation with building and
political move, or candidacy, in the district, is to be considered. This is the
that is a tax on everything that is have more to do with determining the loans as well as banks were identical
' reason that when a district meeting is called only chairmen and secretaries
sold within that state! A citizen of future of all denominations than any- in many respects. Depositors-could
are given voting power in such a district assembly. If too many Republicans
that state remarked to the writer a thing else,
not get their money unless borrowers
are. called in there might.be developments which would disturb Pemberton’s
few days ago that he did not purchase
paid not only interest but principle
plans. Only through a small, well controlled group, can his work be done.
a thing in his city, Covington, that he
It was a sad father we met a few as well. It was recognized some
The Republicans of Ohio had better get rid of the influence of such dollar
could get elsewhere, and that the mail days ago in another city when he re- could not pay but there was not much
and cents manipulators if they desire to attain the success which their party
order house in Chicago would benefit |jated a bit o f jnside family history sympathy shown the class that could
deserves and has a right to expect.
when purchases coiild not be made in |upon the retuvn o f a 80n f rom 0ne o f pay and did not. It was also shown
’ The people o f Ohio are growing decidedly weary of .the political domina
tion and legislative meddling by such forces as the Pembertons, the “ Brady” Cincinnati. If.O hio adopts a sales.fbe state’s leading uiniversities. It that the eight institutions now closed
Hazards, or the Niharts of ill repute in school book company activities, and |tax, then the triad order house or a |waS a proud day the son left hpriie to by the state, located in Montgomery
department store in some other city enter a university early last fall, hav- county, had thousands o f properties
others of their ilk.
w
o
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my business. This citizen .jng decided to embark on a course that were entitled to and would get
Unfortunately most candidates through fear o f embarrassment, or threat
; says he o\TOS three pieces, of property,.'tbat W(mid give the lad an education HOLC loans from the government.
o f loss of the -over-estimated influence Of these lobbyists, are unwilling
he sooner
speak out on this issue but the
sooner our
our leaders
leaders recognize
recognize the farce of ! resides m one and rents two. The twOifronl one o f thc lad in g professions. But it was also made plain that with
each application it would take $35 of
the depositor’s money to get such a
loan through. One speaker stated
Decency and honesty in politics and self respect are worth contending
was twice reduced. Taxes ,exist.ed from the day as an infant he that these fees would amount to
for by both party organizations and candidates instead of adopting a fear- !,'.m !.2!f ™nc!e ™U3
'
6 ®a y s,was able to recognize his father and $180,000. It was plain to be seen that
M U
classification of property for taxation mother. One year o f the university those in attendance at the meeting
ful and servile attitude upon which lobbyists thrive and .which furthers the
. ,------ — « - - - -- — - ------------*
interests o f these parasites whose chief aim is to feather their own jnests If. .as
,n
a 8 a *! a3 m training and ideas gained from asso- were disgusted with liquidation and
,‘**1____ ,____ i-i. -r*..................... „i._ ...
.Ohio. Under the new state sales tax ,„i.,
4„ c+i,0_ almost made the son a
„
little caring whether it is Democrats or Republicans with who they deal.
■
,
. „ ,
.
* ciatesi has
............. -—
,- —
- that the only salvation was to force
.Honest and sincere Republicans want leadership that stands fo r a R e - :*t , jr° U."^U! aS<S a . .° af f ,W° T* 0 -stranger to his own toother. The legislation that would take the in
pubiicanism of service not a bi-partisan commercialism that amounts to little
1° ccr)cs, per cen is a e .
you m0ther, a prominent worker in her stitutions out of the hands of the
more than grurt.
'
l bny a thousand dollar automobile, $30 church> remarked at the evening mepl state politicians. Plans were made to
The type o f alleged political leadership .whose chief concern is being is added, m addition to freight, and|on tbe second day the son was home, have at least 800 Dayton citizens in '
federal government tax. Each five'of what had taj<en place at a meet_ Columbus each day the legislature*
.in on “ the cut” becomes plain political racketeering and is not distantly
gallons o f gasoline means three,cents !ing of charch ladies that day. The was in session to keep ari eye on what
related to the hoodlumism and gangsterism which has been writing a shame
more in tax. Three per cent is a d d e d 'lention o f the church) aimost set tbe was going on. And then it is hardly!
ful page in American history. Opposition to this political racketeering is
to telephone, gas and water bflls. We SOn wild( who shouted tbat the church possible that a bare baker’s dozen'
not an easy ro„ad but men like Raymond Howard who stand for cleanness
remarked that Gov. White was at- and religion wa3 aU ..bunk» and be would be permitted in a committee
and decency in politics, should have the cordial and active support of those
who think that Republican organization should strive toward constructive
and had tried to force such |did not want to hear anything more room where the actual work on bills 1
public service and be something more than a selfish, coin-jingling grab-bag. a ax, . ° n. C
J lzens ia
10 an aa about it when he was at hotoe. Try is done. The legislature is Under the
THE RECORD REPUBLICAN, Washington C. H.
- !B8cd h,s
J ^ K e n t u c k y as he did the father was the more complete control o f the White Demo-;
_____________
, governor to adopt such a sales tax in censored when he attempted to cor cratic administration. Whether pub
IF Y O U G IVE Y O U M U ST T A K E — CRITICISM
}thaJ state' 0ur info™ anJ admitted rect the son, but this only made mat lic sentiment in Ohio is to be stronger
; such was the case and that he hoped ters worse. The argument ended in than political dictation remains to be
The past sixteen years the Democrats have had a field day Ohio would select even a Republican the son giving a first class lecture on seen.
.
i
at criticism at legislation and policy of government under Re- as /the next Senator as a rebuke to Socialism, denying religion, quoting
publican administrations. Of course there were some Repub- tbe administration in Washington, his professors on political and eco
Our old friend, John W. Fisher,
licans so tender-hided they resented any kind of criticism. There Continuing he said: “ I have been a nomic problems. The father being a state correspondent o f the News :i
were others that did not hold back at criticism of their own life long Democrat and hope to sen successful business man, Republican League, who usually has his feet on a
party. There were plenty of them that found as much cause tbe day when my party can be in in
_ _ politics,
............ _and
_ _____
active_____
in civic affairs the ground and comes as near making
TELEPHONE— 3
or more in opposing most of the Hoover administration. This power and follow the principals o f [in Wg city, ”was”completely takTn**off a correct forecast o f political events,
of course brought joy in the Democratic household.
Jefferson,
Today the Democratic [his feet at what one year in a uni- in his letter Tuesday, indicates that
South M iller St.
Cedarvillc, O .
Today the shoe is on the other Democratic foot in most party bas turned Socialistic , with versity had done for his son. He regardless of Gov. White’s statement
cases and we find a few that Chaff under the least criticism, military dictatorship no different than 'realized other methods, would be re- that he will not withdraw from the
There are many Democrats, particularly small business m e n what Italy had forced on her and quired. To get at the bottom he made
and farmers, that are just as critical of the Socialistic tend- Wherever I go, as a salesman cover-'a trip to investigate something about
encies of the Roosevelt administration as was heard of Republifive states, I urge all Democrats the class of men about the institution
cans caustic comment of what Hoover stood for, if he stood for ,to elect a Republican congress this and found that four of the five pro
anything worthwhile.
[fall to check the spread o f both So- fessors were Socialists, one o f these
Nearly two years of the Roosevelt administration have ciaiism and Communism in this regarded as an atheist. This parent
passed and there has been time enough to at least take some country.
is just as much at sea today to know
measure of what has been accomplished and what we might
what to do with the son as if he had
be headed into. Our Democratic brethern might just as well
Holders o f stock in some o f our ventured on a criminal course. He
school themselves for what is coming and there is going to be largest corporations, especially those found out something about a state
plenty of criticism and opposition from business sources, farm that have stock listed in Wall Street, supported institution that he never
ers, veterans, in fact the office holding hord will emit the loud may have more to worry about than knew before. The father was a grad
est cry to uphold the Democratic program. All w.e can say is the
. . gold
„ ____________
_____
_____
or silver issue
or the
AAA or uate some years ago o f a small In
for tho faithful to stand up and take it like a man, square on n r a . The last Cong-ess passed what diana College and in a broken voice
the chin. You have given o f it freely hi the past and you must is ’ known ns the corporation bank- admitted his mistake was in not send
take it and like it in the future. ■
ruptcy act, that will permit companies ing the boy to a small college where
In lme with criticism we wonder what Democratic farmers with thousands and millions in water- such doctrines as Socialism were not
thought o f the Tugwell speech Wednesday noon in Des Moines, ed stock, to re-organize. It is be- taught. While this is an extreme
low a? Fleading for support of the AAA program and patience lievcd that railroads, utility com- case, it only goes to prove that the
o n the part o f farmers was the Tugwell idea. He defended the panics, some insurance companies, average university today Is no place
processing tax that will cost the farmer two dollars on w h at 1and different manufacturing com- for the first year student. We have
he purchases over the government dollar that he receives f o r } panics are soon to take advantage of a painful sample o f the university So
what he curtails in production. In fact the city is to have first [this act to give the small stockhold- cialist in various branches o f our
aid to hold the union labor vote And the farmer can wait, but ! ers a good trimming, This week th e!federal government, and the crop is
Keep Cool and Sweet
Tugwell did not even estimate how long he must wait, Eugene American Writing Paper Co., a very being enlarged each year from the
Debbs, Socialist leader, never even dreamed of the socialistic j largo concern, is taking this step to graduating classes o f our univers
ideas of the brain-trust that have been forced on the peop le.!re-organize. The stock is selling on ities. ■
And yet Debbs eritizod the Woodrow Wilson draft plan and ) the big board at i ii-8, almost a give
wan sent, to prison.
away price. The holder o f 100 shares
As an observer to keep in touch
may get ten shares under the new with the building and loan situation
Onion workers in- Ohio marsh lands are on a strike and plan, and again he may not get more and hear reports o f how the eight Nougetz, Iced Jellies, Caromels, Iced Cocoanuts
are trying to keep owners or their families from working the than one shave for each 100, depend building and loans, under liquidation
crop. This should bring tears, to Gen, Johnson's eyes. It ing on how touch water has been add- in Montgomery County, were being
should open the eyes of the average farmer as to what regi ed in tho years of so-called prosper operated, we attended a meeting Mon
mentation means and when it will hit him.
, •.
ity. We have in mind one large com day evening when more than 2,000
pany that has watered its stock nine people gathered in Memorial Hall in
If you go sleep in church, you are not qualified to criticise times, think' what will come out o f Dayton. (!, R, Tltldw, Osborn, form-
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OPENING SPRING LAMB SALE
and FAT LAMB SHOW
N ext Monday) July 2nd
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

BUILDING
MATERIAL
FOR SALE

I am w recking the old A bel Magnesia

plant on Railroad street and have b u ild 

ing m aterial fo r sale on the ground at
lo w prices.

Steel girders fo r end posts,

galvanized siding, building brick , steel
sheets, etc.

D. Janeskey

Binder Twine
High Grade
Threshing Coal
Feed o£ all kinds

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE

Week--End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
75c Pure Italian O live O il

10c T w in k D ye Soap, fo r tinting
and D yeing - ' « » 5c
$1.25 Themros Bottles keep liquids
cold 48 hours * 89c
25c Talcum Powders, choice o f 10
10 Odors
— - - - 17c

60c O dorono, banish body odors - 49c
25c lb. Fresh, Delicious Summer
Candies * l 9c

Brown’s*-Drugs
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Local and Personal

>•Tem perance N otes „

jM*

Sponsored by Cadaryills W . C. T. U.

A son was born to Mr, and Mrs,
Raymond Williamson Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow and son,
Willard, Mrs, J. W , Johnson and
daughter* Eleanor, left Saturday for
a two week's vacation at Stokes* Bay,
Canada.
Mr, Elmer Jurket arrived home this
week from Pittsburgh, Pa., where he
has had employment for several
months. He is on a temporary vaca
tion.
For Sale:—Fulhio seed wheat from
Thresher. Free of cheat, rye and
cockle,
Frank O, Harbison.
CHICKS-7-New low prices. Also
started chicks.
Oster's Hatchery,
Yellow Springs, 0 . Phone 224.

■- ....................... .

’

Dr. W. R. McChesney will preach
Sabbath in the First Presbyterian
Church, Xenia, in the absence of Dr*
W. H. Tilford, the regular pastor, who
will be absent.

l.

C hurch Notes

1

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Regulating Liquor In Minnesota
A Minnesota editor tells the story
o f the passage of the bill for regu
lating liquor by tbe last state legis
lature. “ The disgusting feature of
it all was the way the liquor inter
ests took control,” he said. “ Distil
lery and brewery lobbyists were as
thick as dies,” and the last night o f
tbe session the capitol police had to
be called to eject one brewery labbyIist from the building.
“ When the liquor bill was up for
[ final passage and the roll waB being
[called, a priminent member who fa
vored the bill appeared in the house
chamber grossly intoxicated, so that
he staggered. He did not eves remove
his hat or overcoat, but staggered to
bis seat and slumped into it. When the
Clerk called his name he roused up
and in a maulin manner shouted
'N o!’ A s everybody knew he was a
supporter o f the bill his vote caused
a roar o f laughter, and it took his
friends some time fo convince him
that he had voted against the liquor
bilk” ____

Rev. and Mrs. Claire McNeel,
bride and groom, Clifton, returned
The social columns o f the Chicago
home Tuesday after a two week’s
papers recently announced that the
wedding trip through the New Eng
Woman’s Athletic Club o f Chicago is
land states.
putting in a bar and will serve cock
tails in the lounge.
75e Pure Italian Olive Oil— 49c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Liquor store proprietors, managers
and clerks show mortality o f 135 per
Rev; Robert Coleman, who has been
cent, which means 35 per cent above
spending a few days visiting Mrs,
normal, declares an editorial in the
Margaret Milroy and Messrs. Harry
Insurance Field.
Estle and Solomon Wilson, has re
turned to Philadelphia.
Tbe following is from an address de
livered before the Women’s National.
Rev. Robert French, pastor of the
Democratic Club in March by Dr.
Clifton United Presbyterian Church,
Tugwell, assistant secretary o f Agri
left Tuesday for Sterling, Kansas, to culture,
.
'
spend, two weeks with relatives, and
“ It would be treason to the entire
join his w ife and daughter,, who will
spirit of the New Deal to lose sight
return with him’. There will be no
of the fact that ’ its objective, as
preaching in the Clifton U, P. Church,
stated by President Roosevelt him
Sabbath,
\
self, is to make possible a more abundant life for the American
Mrs. Millard Coffman, Clifton,
peopla
underwent an operation for appendi
One of the oldest and quietest roads
citis at a Xenia hospital, Tuesday.
to contentment lies through the con
ventional trinity of wine, women and
Mrs. John W. Ross has been spend
song. We have a chance, now that the
ing the week visiting relatives in
repeal of. the Eighteenth Amendment
Dayton.
is an accomplished fact, to establish,
a tradition o f wine, used as a mild
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Copeland and
social stimulant, together with good
family attended the funeral o f Mrs.
food, good talk and good company and
Copeland’s brother, John. W. Camp
let me add, good song. . . .
bell, in Greenfield, Monday. The de
“American women should follow
ceased is survived by his widow, and
the . example o f Mrs. Roosevelt and
a daughter, Mrs. Herbert Pratt, at
serve wine in their own homes. . . "■
home; and the following brothers and
What do you think o f that coming
sisters: Frank Campbell, Bowersville;
from the “ brain trust?” Surely it
O. L. Campbell and Mrs. Belle Hilee,
wilk nok raise the. moral - standard o f
Daytofiy and Mrik Cbpeland.
our nation.
$1.25 Thermos Bottles—89c
‘An amazing and alarming factor
Keep Liquids Cold 48 Hours
in the arresting and sentencing o f the
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
drunken drivers is the. proportion of
women among them. If this is evi
4-H LUB
dence of feminist freedom and the
mark o f equality, then the old timer
The. Happy St tchers held their may well, long for the return o f the
,ibrary, June 26,
teeting at the
drys when woman’s place was in the
home and not in front o f a bar or
During the business leeting, camp driving a car while intoxicated.
ad the coming club tour were distssed.
25c Talcum Powder
This was followed by. a demonsfcraChoice
of 10 Odors— 17c
on on neck lines, after which the
’ •Keep Cool and Sweet
iris discussed the garments they
Week End Special at Brown’s .Drugs
'ere making.
The meeting was then adjourned
ir a recreational hour.
The next meeting will be held in
he basement of the library, July 3,
t 2 o’clock.
TH E SO-WE-SEW CLUB
e leaders gave reports of the
ing Club Leaders meeting held
enia last Friday at the regular
ing o f the So-We-Sew Club at
iome of Ruth Ellen Dennqliy,
sday afternoon.
e Roll Call was answered with
taming o f favorite sports,
to minutes were read by the
itary, Louise Jacobs,
strict Club Camp, 4-H Club
ity Camp, Fair Exhibits, Demonion at the Fair, Judging and the
ity Tour to Dayton, June 29th
among things discussed by the
tor a recreation hour the meeting
adjourned to meet at the home oi,
ine Ferguson next Thursday

This week, men like
you w ill bu y their
clothes for the 4 t h . .
. . here . . . . if w e are
both lucky.

In clothing advertising, "all
CRAZY COOKERS CLUB
the little fishes talk like
whales” and we know you'd
Cedarville Crazy Cookers conrather believe your eyes
their sixth meeting o f their
than an advertisement.
ear when they met at the
And here is proof that we
r basement, Wednesday, June
have the suit you are plan
2 p. m.
ning to wear on the 4th.
meeting was Called to order
See it this week . . . compare
5 President, Betty Judy. Roll
it with any suit you can un
as answered by giving a name
cover in Dayton, Springfield,
tchen utensils,
The minutes
Don't take
read o f the last meeting. Old j or Columbus,
our
word
.
.
.
.
take
your own
as was taken up about a market j
.
.
.
.
we
know
we
have the
imp. We decided to go to Brystock . . . you may not . . .
irm fo r our camping trip which
and that's the reason fo r this
tart July 9 and end July 15,
suggestion,
market date Will bo announced
New business was taken up
iscussed. Demonstrations were
by Emma Kentwm and Helen
ws. The meeting was adjournl we were entertained by Rachel
attcy Finney and Virginia Ferhtful refreshments were aervwe departed for our favorite
nt hole at Nagleys,

M ICHAELS-STERN
Cool Suita ..................... $22.60
Linen Suita ...................$10.00
Palm Beach Suita ...... $18.50

THE CRITERION

Mrs. Josephine Hill irnd two daugh. AMERICAN FARM BUREAU
I Up until Thursday 654 persons have
W»nted-*=Wo buy and c e l l new and
ters, are visiting in Homestead, Pa.
. DROPS AAA PROGRAM applied for old age pension blanks in uced ears. Bolden & Co., .Stec-Ie Bldg,
----------- --------...—
1
-— —
Greene county. The total is pot near Xenia, Q,
Miss Lounette Sterrett, who has ( The American Farm Bureau, along what can be expected, judging from
been teaching in Erie, Pa., is home with the National Grange, have been the experience o f the board,in the
Free W orld 's Fair Souvenir
for the summer vacation,
'supporters o f the government A A A short time it has been organized.
Edition! W ith Your^Copy of
----------- -— —
|program and have had much to do
C. W. Rich, Springfield, Democratic;with laying plans. This week dis-! Greene County’s civilian conserva- Next Sunday's Chicago Herald
candidate fo r Congress in the Seven-; patches announce the withdrawal, of tion corps quota for the July cnlist- and Examiner You W ill [Re
A
Beautiful
Special
; District, has been making the rounds (the Farm Bureau in support o f the ment will be 13. The first call is set ceive
in this county, getting acquainted AA A and ask the government to drop for ju ly 2.~No~ date has teen set when Section Devoted To T h e 1934
'with Democratic leaders. He visited it. Instead o f the farmer being aid- the recruits will leave.
Century of Progress.
Cedarville Thursday afternoon. He ^d by the processing tax, it has been
'
___________ ______
*
has no opposition in the primary,
a costly experiment.
»

Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil
jlilan, Supt.
j Worship Service, U a. m. Mrs. C.
E. Hill will bring a message from the
[School o f Missions, which she is at{tending this week.
Epworth League, and Intermediate
League, at 7 p. m.
The Evening Worship Service is to
be held in our Church, at 8 p. m. Dr,
R. A. Jamieson is to bring the mes
sage.
There will not he any service on
Wednesday evening, as it is a holiday.

■

-------- --------

|

■— ------------

I

D R , W. A . GEIB, Dentist

Miss Naomi Herbitzheimer of
FOR SALE—Used- building maWashington, C. H., was the guest o f terial from the old school house on
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon, several West Xenia avqnue. Brick, lumber,
days last, week.
j window sash, doors, joiee, rafters and

Iflooring- Priced right. Terms, cash,
Mrs. George Martindale entertain Howard Pultz
( 2t)
ed the 1931 matrons o f the eighteenth
district O. E, S. at a picnic dinner at
her home east o f town Wednesday.
. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Guests were present from Urbana,
CHURCH
Machinicsburg, New Carlisle, SpringDwight It. Guthrie, Minister
The Broadcasters’ Sabbath School field, Xenia and Cedarville.
class will hold an ice cream festival
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
on the lawn o f the church on Satur
day evening o f this week. Ice cream Society o f the U. P. Church met at
or cake will be delivered in time for the home o f Mrs. O. A. Dobbins, Mon
A playlet featured
a 5:30 or 6 o’clock dinner,if Miss day afternoon.
Ora Hanna or another of the class is the meeting. Assisting Mrs. Dobbins
notified in advance. The servings at as hostesses were: Mrs. Aletha Bird,
the church will be made from 5:30 to Mrs. E. CL Oglesbee and Mrs. C. G.
9:30 p. m.
Trunbull.
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul
Mrs. Margaret Milroy o f this place
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “ Ahijah and
the Divided Kingdom.” I Kgs. 11:26- and daughter, Mrs. Albert Powers and
14.31. Golden text: “ Pride goeth be little daughter, o f Dayton, have re
fore destruction and a haughty spirit turned home after a motor trip to
before a .fall. Prov. 16:18.
Philadelphia where they visited with
Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon relatives for two. weeks., They were
text: “ Father, forgive them.” Luke accompanied home by Billy Aiken and
23.24.
Annette Coleman o f Philadephia.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 7 p.
Mrs. Lewis Tindall was hostess to
m., in the basement of the church.
Senior Christian Endeavor at 7 p. member's o f the Kensington Club and
m., in the Sabbath School room of the other guests at her home Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Cora Trumbo read
church.
$ 1.00
Union evening worship in the a very interesting paper on “ Schools
Down
Dr.
Methodist Church at 8 o’clock. The o f Yesterday and Today.”
sermon text is: “ Blessed are the Florence Williamson, State Normal,
Bowling Green, O., gave a talk on
peacemakers.”
There will be no •mid-week services “ Today’s Trend in Education.” Misses
Rebecca and Dorothy Galloway, ac
in July and August,
companied by Miss Genevieve Jamie
son, presented an instrumental group
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
o
f numbers, one the clarinet and the
CHURCH
other,
the saxaphone. Miss Jamieson
Ralph, A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, presiding at the piano. A salad
course was served for refreshments.
Supt.

Honest Reliable Dental Service A t Reasonable Prices
M, and M, Building and Loan Deposits Accepted
Now Located Southwest Corner Main and Limestone Sts.—Entrance

S1/* S, Limestone St.

Phone: Center 1 7 1 4 -W

W e have just received from our
factory another lot of those

CAPPEL BUILT
Rest-W ell
INNER SPRING

MATTRESSES

$11.95

50c

W eek

The Greatest Mattress Value Ever Offered in Springfield

C a p p e l’ s
Springfield, O .

124-130 E . H igh St.

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Theme, “A
Called Calling.”
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ The
Mind of Christ and International Re
lations. Leader, James Anderson.
Union Service, Methodist Church,
8. p. m. Sermon by Rev. Dwight R.
Guthrie.
No Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
evening.
The Young People are busy prepar
in g for a Play which they will soon
present to the public.. The exact date
will be announced next week. It is
to secure funds to send delegates to
the National Y. P. C. U, Convention
to be held at Lakeside the middle o f
August.
- •
The Xenia Presbyterial was held in
Springfield last Saturday. Emile Fin
ney presented an oration on “ The
Bible, the Book for Youth.”

In order to complete the improve
ment needed at the new swimming
pool, known as the old flax, where, a
new dam has been erected to make,
good swimming possible, those in
charge see the need o f a building as
a community project to be used as a
bathhouse fo r changing and storing
clothes. It will be large enough that
one end can be used for males and the
other for females. This is a worthy
project and should have the support
o f local people. Gifts o f 50c or a
dollar will be appreciated. Leave your
donation with H. H. Brown, druggist.

G e t S e t fo r a
"Safety Fourth"

Among those from here attending
summer school at Ohio State are Miss
Josephine Auld, P rof., F. A- Jurknt
and Mr. Paul Orr, Mrs, Orr is also
staying in Columbus with her husband
while he is in school.

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Jamieson were
guests over the week end o f his
brother and family, the R, A. Jamie
sons. Dr. Jamieson gave a fine ser
mon in the morning service in the
United Presbyterian ' Church. Rev.
Roy Wherry Jamieson, pastor o f the
U. P. Church o f Burlington, Iowa, a
nephew, was also a guest o f the
Jamiesons Sabbath, and preached an
excellent sermon on the I3th Chapter
o f 1 Cor., Sabbath evening in the
union service in the U. P. Church,
Rev, Jamieson teaches Bible in the
High School o f Burlington, as well as
serving the U. P. Church as pastor,
He has been carrying on double duty
in Burlington for ten years. Both o f
the Jamieson ministerial visitors
jrere commissioners at the General
Assembly which' met in Oxford last
week.

25c lb. Fresh, Delicious Summer
Candies—19c
Nou gets—Iced Jellies—Caromels
Iced Cocpanuts
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
REPORT OF SALE
June 25, 1934
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

HOGS—Receipts 466 head
200-300 l b s . ------------------4,90 @ 5.00
____L4.75 @ 4.90
180-200 lbs. —
. - — .4.50 @ 4.70
160-180 Tbs. —
_____ 4.00 @ 5.00
140-160 lbs. —
______ 3.00 @ 4.25
100-140 lbs.
.......... 4.00
Sows, light —
__ -„ 3 .0 0 @ 4.75
Sows, medium — ___L60 @ 2.50
Sows, thin
___ ..2.50 down
Stags —------—
Sows and pigs — — $8.00 @ $17.50
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 66 head
Tops
----------------------------6.00
Dr. and Mrs. Miron I. Marsh re
M
e
d
iu
m __ —— ----- *4.00 @ 4.50
turned Monday evening from Oxford,
-2.00 @ 3.50
Ohio, where he was a Commissioner Common and thin —
to the General Assembly from IXenia CATTLE—Receipts 66 head
Steers, dry fed — ------6.50
Presbytery.
Steers, medium ----- ,-----5,00 @ 6.00
Steers, g r a s s ------- —----- 3.00 (g> 6.00
Dr. and Mrs. W, A. Pollock o f Col
Heifers, dry fed — — 0.00
lege Springs, Iowa, were guests of
Stockers --------------2.50 @ 4.50
Mrs. Poloocks sister, Miss Sterrett,
Fat cows
-2.50 @ 3.50
this week from Tuesday to Saturday,
Canners
-------— 1.00
2.00
when they left for Sparta, 111., to
Bulls ................................. 2.25 @ 3.25
visit their daughter, Mrs, Wm.
LAMBS—Receipts 37 head
Nicho], whose husband is pastor o f the
Choice lambs quotable to 9.00
U. P. Church in that city.
Best buck lambs —— —8.00
Medium and light ------- ,-5.00 @ 6.00
The question o f Union o f the U. P. Breeding ewes — ---------2.00 @ 6,00
Church with the Presbyterian Church, Fat y ea rlin g s---------------3.00 @ 4.50
U. S. A.,'was defeated at the meeting
Receipts o f hogs was moderate to
o f the General Assembly in Oxford. day, but strong prices were realized
The recommendation o f the Commit on both heavy and light grades.
tee on Union to send the question Quality o f cattle was very good, and
down to the Presbyteries in Overture ; priecs^good. Calves were lower, as
[was defeated, This question has been J^cre aU terminal markets,
before the Church for five years for
intensive study and consideration in
five General Assemblies, but there
seemed to be too many insurmount
A T HOM E
able difficulties in the way to the ma
jority o f commissioners, and the mat
ter was dropped and committee on
union dismissed,
North Main Street

These next two m onths you’ll drive farther, faster,
than at any other season. Roads will be hotter, too—
more dangerous for thin weak tires. To go places safely;
to avoid trouble and loss of tim e, equip now with husky
new sure-gripping Goodyears — every ply blow ou tprotected with patented Supertwist Cord. Get today’s

T ire Repairing
Oils - Gasoline

Dealers sell the m ost tires—by m illions! See us tig h t
away! A ll types—all prices—In guaranteed Goodyears.

Road Service

,/<4 MORE
MILES
of REAL Non-Skid
P r o te c tio n -c o s t
YOU nothing £*tra
in the great

i"
If Y o u r T u b e s
“ P i n c h " and
P u n c t u r e —use
Goodyear Tu»
Tone Heavy Duty
Tubes! Thicker,
tougher rubber
against r I m
r es i s ts p i n c h 
ing, chafing. Cost
a tew cents more
t h a n s ta n d a rd
t u b e s —w o r t h
dollars m ore In
th e st o ps they
save.

NEW

0 ' ■!
GOODYEAR
SPEEDW AY

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

For Sale—Haag Electric Washer,
double tub and wringer. J. G. Me*
Corkell.

Xenia, Ohio
I

Cedarville, Ohio

Phone: C-28

ALL-WEATHER

Ride on the Big
(Super-Soft Tires
the New Cars are
Wearing—

GOODYEAR
A IR W H E E L

Aik Jot our
Chatigeoi/er Offer

The Public'* FIRST-Chosce— for 19 Year*

P rim subject to ch.nftr wltlyout notice and toen y State tslfr*..<**

m

V T -V I :

: !\ \ v

\\9

RALPH WOLFORD
PROM PT

Hours: 1-3; 7-8
Others By
Appointment

GOODYEAR
Get our
price in your
size

D r. SC* T . Johnstone

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hopping o f
Buffalo, N. Y., were guests o f Cedarville friends enroute to and from the
General Assembly in Oxford.

"G-3"

Phone 2 on 52

ROAD

^ \ V ' *>>

SERVICE

V

Cedarville, O ,

i\»

w

,<s*
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SHERIFF'S SALE
IMPROVED
Jane Arthur vs. A. E, Allen, et al„
UNIFORM IMTERNATIONAL
Greene County Common Pleas

W here To Boy In
SPRINGFIELD

ScHooi Lesson

R, M. SM ITH— O ptom etrist
12 E . H»*h St.

W ith W orley’ *, Inc.

Phono Center 23

YOU’LL WORK BETTER WITH GLASSES
■We 'will fit them for you and provide smart frames and lenses for
a surprisingly low cost,
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
.. .................... .

Mm

> i i.i.aiya

Schmidt’s D ru g' Store
83 W e st M ain St.

Phone : Center 858

A DRUG STORE WHERE DRUGS ARE SOLD AND
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Pine B row nell Co.
*
. F. A . BRECHT, RES. MGR.
Investment Securities—Licensed Securities Dealers
Building and Loan Stock Bought and Sold

First National Bank Bldg.

Phone: M ain 2115

Claude V . Shumaker
Chiropractor— Electro-Therapest
Member National Chiropractic Association
Now By Appointment
. Over South Side Drug Store

1213y2 S. Center St.

Phone: M ain 4 7 4 -W

Springfield Fertilizer Co.
Phone: Center 2 2 5 8 -W — Reverse Charges
We Remove Dead Stock—Our Trucks Will Call Promptly
■ CLEAN—RESPONSIBLE— SANITARY SERVICE
Veterinarians Can Examine Dead Stock A t Our Plant

-K

Springfield W elding and Supply Co.*
128 N . Spring St.

Phone: M ain 4015

WELDING EQUIPMENT, WELDERS SUPPLIES, LINCOLN ARC
WELDERS, FRAMES STRAIGHTENED, MOTOR BLOCKS,
CRANKCASES, ETC., WELDED

JOS. C. O’BRIEN
1 002 E. High St.

Phone: Center 375

Established Over 49 Years

W . E. Potts A u to Shop
BACK AT MY OLD LOCATION

Rear 6 1 7 S. Limestone St. •

Phone :. M ain 210

Up-to-date Radiator, Fender and Body Shop
We Make Them Like New—Call Up For Estimates

A cm e Spring and Wheel Service
220 E. Colum biajSt.

Phone: M -2116

N ight: C -1735-W

SPRINGS FOR ALL CARS AND TRUCKS
Prompt, Efficient Service—All Types of Wheels Repaired
Bumpers Straightened and Repaired

SACHS BROS., Inc.
HARRY SACHS, Manager
CLEANING—PRESSING— REPAIRING

64 ‘A rca d e

Phone: M ain 436

Lawrence Tin. Shop
410 East St.

Phone: Center 3027

ROOFING— SPOUTING OF A LL KINDS
SHEET METAL JOB WORK
High Grade Hot A ir Furnace
Res. Phone: Main 4214

a

T o . ARM STRO N G

REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Formerly With Fried's Jewelry Co,

18 W est M ain St.

Phone: Center 2170

R udolph W urlitzer Co.
38 S. Limestone St.

Phone: Center 2 548

FINE PIANOS, RADIOS AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ELECTRIC WASHERS AND ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
•nr

■» n n m 1 1 w r « « i . i ■—

'■■■ w

M—

C. J. GRIFFIN
S M A L L A N IM A L H O SPITAL
Modern Small Animal Hospital and Boarding Kennel
County Calls Answered

500 E. High St.

Phone; M ain 450

Big N ew 1934 Studebaker Sedan
$768 D elivered
NOTHING MORE TO PAY

SU TTO N M O TO R COM PANY
112 W est M ain St.

Phone: Center 548

Heinies D istributing Co.
■*

*

Court. Case No. 19821. Order of
Sale 19821.
In pursuance o f an order issued
from the Common Pleas Court,, with
<ey r-KV. p. u. FiTiswATJaa. p. d .,
Member ot Faculty. Moody Blbl.
in and fo r the County o f Greene, and
Institute at Chlr.yo.) .
C by Western J?sw«D.»D«r unlM,
State o f Ohio, made at the May term
thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me direct
ed, I will offer fo r sale at Public
Lesson for July 1
Auction on the Premises, in the Vil
A H IJ A H A N D T H E D IV ID E D K IN G  lage o f Cedarville,

UNDAY I

Wholesale Distributors of
WOODEN SHOE and WEIDMAN’S
Order A Case or Keg Today

DOM.

18.

GOLEUSN T E X T — Pride goe'.h before
destruction, end a haughty spirit be
fore a fall. Proverbs 16:18.
PRIMARY TOPIC— A B ing Who W m
Not King.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Why * Young K ing
Lost a Kingdom.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— R igh t and W rong Choices.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— H ow to Prevent Divisions.

I. Ahljah's Prophecy (1 Kings 11:2983).
In view o f the political situation
It would have been unwise publicly to
make known God’s plan to Jerobonm
within the capital city. Therefore, as
Jeroboam' was going out of the city,
Ahljah, In a symbolic manner, made
known the future of the kingdom. He
took from his person tils garment and
rent it in 12 pieces, giving to Jero
boam ten of the pieces with the as
surance that ten of the tribes would
rally around him ns their king, ,
II. Rehoboam Facing a Crisis (1
Kings 12:1-15),
/
1. The demand of the people (vv.
1-4). This was occasioned by' the bur
den of excessive taxation and enforced
labor required by Solomon in order to
build costly houses and temples for
his. heathen wives. Upon the acces■sion of the new king, the people,
through their leader Jeroboam, re
quested that their burdens be made
lighter, promising loyalty on condition
of lightened burdens.
2. Rehobonm’s foolish decision (vv.
5-15).
a. Consultation with the old men
(vv. 5-7). These were men o f ‘ experi
ence who had been Solomon's advls-r
ers. Being acquainted with the condi
tions as imposed by Solomon, and
knowing the temper of the people, they
advised that the people's request be
granted.
b. Consultation with the young men
(vv. 8-11). These young men had
grown up with Rehoboam, possibly
were fils half-brothers, sons of Solo
mon’s many wives. Being thus brought
up in the .luxury of the king's house
they were Ignorant of the rights'of
the people and advised that the bur
dens be Increased. . . , ;
c. Advice of the young men followed
(w . 12-15).
At the appointed time
he announced his purpose to the peo
ple, asserting his Intent to Increase
their burdens and sorrows.
III. The Revolt o f the Ten Tribes
(vv. 16-24).
Upon. Rehoboam’s announcement §)(
his rash purpose all Israel cried out
“ Wlmc portion have we In David? . , .
to your tents, Q Israel 1"
X Rehoboam’s attempt to collect
tribute (vv, 18, 18), As he endeavored
to collect tribute from the ten tribes,
, Adornni, his tribute gatherer, was
stoned to death. So violent was the
opposition on the part o f the people
that Rehoboam himself had to flee
to Jerusalem In order, to1save his life.
2. Jeroboam made king over Israel
(v. 20). The' people lost no time In
selecting '’ national head so as to be
strong li. their opposition to Reho
boam.
8. Kehoboam’s attempt to compel the
ten tribes to return to'Judah (vv. 2124). To effect this he assembled his
army o f 180,000 men. Through the
prophecy of Shemalah, which forbade
them to go against their brethren
they were piersnaded to return.
IV, Jeroboam’s Scheme to Unify the
Ten Tribes (vv. 25-88).
1. He established calf worship (vv.
25-00). His pretext for this worship
was his fear lest religious unity should
heal the political separation. He whs
afraid that the people would go back
to Jerusalem to worship and therefore
would gradually be led to acknowledge
allegiance to Rehoboam, and his own
life would be taken.
2. Ills scheme of worship (vv. 31-83),
a. He built a house of high places
(v, 31). This was agalnBt the direct
command of Ood. God hnd directed
Ills people to destroy the high places
and to break down the Idolatrous cen
ters.
b. He made priests of the lowest of
the people (v. 31), though God set
aside the tribe of Lev! to fill the of
fice of the priesthood.
c. He changed the day of the Feast
of the Tabernacle, (v, 32), The time
o f this Feast was set by the Lord
(Lev. 23:38, 34). Jeroboam argued
that the change In the time would bet
ter suit their northern climate, but
God who made the climate had or
dained the time of the Feast.
d. Jeroboam himself Intrudes Into
the priest's office (v, 83), This act of
presumption on his part was the cli
max of his godlessness.
-■■■v-.... ■.... ’-V .......

Hatred' o f Sin

Call M ain 400

Hom e Deliveries

125 S. Lowry

Springfield M etallic Casket Co.
Canter and Colum bia

Phone: Center 351

M ETALLIC CASK ETS
A N D VAULTS
Sold Through Leading Funeral Directors
a»|f<ill‘ibruiiirt'iUHtm—

Will

»t mil I

REEDY’S BEAU TY SHOPPE
6th Floor Arena B ldg.

Phone M ain 601 -J

Cat this add out it means;money to you. Our $5.50 Permanent Wave
far <2,75 complete with tikis add.
An immaculate Beauty Shoppe, cool and perfectly ventilated,
ladies’ convenience, The latest equipment and correct solution used
by UeaMed Experts on this special.
Alsd remember that Mr. Reedy is in keeping with fith Avonuo
ftahioa in ladies’ hair thinning and cutting. Why chance amatpurs
when expert work costs no more.
CALL MAIN 601-J

Saturday) July 21*t

l.KSSON T B X T w l Kings 11:89; 18:1-

provided for in Section 710-93 and,
b a b y c h c k s
710-99 o f the General Code o f Ohio.;
(FROM B LO O D -TBITK ) WWCKS*
I Notice is hereby given that I. J. !
I. J. FULTON,
Fulton, Superintendent o f Banka in Superintendent o f Banks in charge o f Tested for B- W, D ,; Stained Anti
gen used by our own poiutryman,
charge o f the liquidation o f The Ex the liquidation of The Exchange Bank, tested seven year*, including
change Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, has Cedarville, Ohio,
Reactors removed day testeo.
Hatehed and sold in accordance
filed in the Court of Common Pleas
Sith CODE
ORDER DIRECT
o f Greene County, Ohio, an applica
NOTICE
FROM THIS ADV. and in advance,
tion. for authority to compromise note
IWe can deliver any Toes, o r Y n .
|White/Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50
executed by A. J. Gordon, Elizabeth
The Annual Budget o f the Cedar- 'per 100. $86.00 for 500, $70.00 fo r
L. Gordon, Florence Gordon, and F. ville Township Rural School District
1000. Barred, White, B W Rocks,
G. Lackey.
for the year o f 1935 is now ready fo r Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.50 fo r 600,
All parties interested will take public inspection and may be seen by $76.00 fo r 1000. Buff Orp,, White
Iwyan., $8,50,per 100, $41.00 for
notice that said application will come applying to the clerk o f the board,
on for hearing before said Court on -A public hearing will be held on 500, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy Assorted, $7.50 per lOO,
for
the 7th day of July, A. D, 1934, at said Budget at 8 o’clock P. M. on July 500, $70,00 for 1000. Deposit with
9 o’clock A. M. or as soon thereafter,
order, $2.00 for each hundred
9, 1934, in the clerks office.
i ordered; balance C. O* D»J or all
as the same may be heard.
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP BOARD,. cash with order,
I, J. FULTON,
OF EDUCATION,
XENIA HATCHERY
Superintendent of Banks in charge o f
Xenia, Ohio
A. E. Richards, Clerk.
i
the liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio,
I. J. FULTON,
Superintendent o f Banks in charge o f
the liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio,

at 10 o’clock A, M., o f said Day, the
following described Real Estate, towit: '
FIRST TRACT: Being Jot number
forty-one (41) in G, W. Dunlap's ad
dition to the Village o f Cedarville, as
the same is designated, known and
recorded on the plat o f said addition
in the Recorder’s Office o f said bounty,
together with'all the appurtenances to
the same belonging. .
' SECOND TRACT: - Beginning at
an iron spike at the Northwesterly
LEG AL NOTICE
corner at the intersection o f the
southerly line-of the P. C. C. & St.
Pursuant to an order had in case
Louis Railroad Company and the styled “ In the matter o f the liquida
Northeasterly line o f South Main tion of The Exchange Bank, Cedar
street; thence along the Railway land ville, Ohio,” No, 19675 in the Court
as the compass now read N. 55° 10' o f Common Pleas of Greene County,
E., 242 feet to a .stake set .at the west-, Ohio, notice is hereby given the
erly line of a street proposed; thence general claimants o f The Exchange
along the same S. 34" E. 100 feet to Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, whose claims
a stake set; thence S. 55° 10' W. 242 have heretofore been filed and allow
feet to a point in the northwesterly ed and as appear in the list of claims
line of said Main street at 3 notches filed in the office of the Clerk of
on the fence; thence along same N. (Courts of Greene County, Ohio, that
349 W. 100 feet to the place o f begin a second dividend of 10 per cent will
ning containing 555-1000. o f an acre o f be paid by the Superintendent of
land as surveyed by R, Hood Esq. Loy Banks of the State of Ohio, at the
"1 Jnsby Addbanking quarters o f The Exchange
Being the same premises as Tract 'Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, on and after
No, 1 and 2 described in the deed from the
E. A. Allen to Milton Yoder, dated
It will be necessary for said general
March 12, .1919, and recorded in Vol. claimants, in order to receive then122, p. 42 . Greene County Deed dividend, to present to the Superin
Records.
tendent of Banks or his duly author
Said premises has been appraised ized representative at said banking
at Eighty-four hundred dollars ($ 8,- quarters, their Certificate of Proof o f
400.00) and can not sell for less than Claim evidencing such claims.
two-thirds’ o f the appraisement.
I. J. FULTON,
Terms o f Sale: CASH.
Superintendent of Banks in charge o f
JOHN BAUGHN,
the liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Sheriff, o f preene County, Ohio.
Cedarville, Ohio.
Frank L. Johnson,
Attorney.
LEG AL NOTICE

LEG AL NOTICE
C o n p i i Pkps Court
GreeUe County, Ohio
Fred Borden,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Catherine Borden,
. Defendant.
The defendant, .whose place of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice
that the plaintiff has. filed suit for di
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on
the ground o f gross neglect o f dqty
and extreme cruelty, and the same
will be for hearing on and after six
weeks from the publication o f this
notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(8-3d)
Attorney fo r the Plaintiff,

When You Buy a

W ORLDS FAIR TOUR
insist
on

Notice is hereby given that I. J.
Fulton, Superintendent o f Banks in
charge o f the liquidation of The Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, has
filed in the Court of Common Pleas
of Greene County,. Ohio, an applica
tion for authority to compromise
judgments against Louise H. Ewbank,
A. C. Ewbank, Grace E. Thomas,
Marguerite C. Stewart and Ruby V.
Murphy.
All parties interested will take no
tice that said application will come
on for hearing before said Court on
the 7th day o f July, A, D. 1934, at 9
o’clock A. M, era s soon thereafter as
the same may be heard.
I. J, FULTON,
Superintendent o f Banks in charge o f
the liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio.
#

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I. J.
Fulton, Superintendent o f Banks of
Innhnnllbt*
the State of Ohio, in charge of the
•‘Wo can never fully know Christ, liquidation o f The Exchange Bank,
nor fully apprehend Him, for Christ
Is Inexhaustible,''—Dr. Graham Strug Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the
Court of Common Pleas of Greene
gle.
(County, Ohio, an application asking
j for authority to compromise claim
MEN and ,WOMEN, 18 to 45 in ngninst EJ. W.'Brewer,
Cedarville District, who want to make I 'All parties Interested will take
a real effort to enter Government notice that said application will come *
work. Hundreds post degression posi on for hearing before said Court on
tions coming. For information and the 7th day o f July, A. D, 1934, at 9
o'clock A. M. or as soon thereafter
qualification interview, write care
as the same may be hoard.
{
Cedarville Herald.
I. J. FULTON,
I
' Superintendent o f Banks in charge o f
, the liquidation o f The Exchange Bank)
Cedarville, Ohio,

The ideal wayto see the l934Vferkfs
Fair isto go to the local RailwqyTicK*
etAgentor TourBureau and letthem
plana completetrip including accom
modations at Chicago's most interest
ing and most convenient hotel...

Notice is hereby given that I. J.
Fulton, Superintendent o f Banks o f
the State o f Ohio, in charge of the
liquidation of The Exchange Bahk,
Cedarville, Ohio, has through his duly
appointed, qualified and acting Special
Deputy Superintendent of Banks filed
with the Clerk of Courts of Greene
County, Ohio, an instrument setting
forth certain claims asserted against
the,assets of said bank and allowed
as such.
Any person desiring to object to
payment o f any such claim or claims
so allowed may do so in the manner
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The Natl. Industrial
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People of the U.S. paid
in taxes in 1913 a total of
$2,200,000,000. For 1923
the amount had grown
tO Seven Billion, TWO

Like every patri°tic citizen, the
Public Utility want* t o bear its
t
’
)nil share of taxation. For our. Hundred Million Dol*
own company, we now are pay- .
ing four thousand dollars every lar^. For 1933the amOUIlt
working day m the yeat for
taxes* Approximately 25 cents isTen Billion,Five Hunout o f‘ every dollar we collect
from customers goes for some dted M illion Dollars
form of taxes* Why should the
Public Utility be discriminated ($10,500,000,000).
against as it is today?
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LEG AL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I. J.
Fulton, Superintendent o f Banks of
the State o f Ohio, in charge of the
liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the Court
of Common Pleas of Greene County,
Ohio, an application asking for au
thority to compromise claim against
R. M. Pringle and Marie N. Pringle.
All parties interested will take no
tice that said application will come
on for hearing before said Court on
the 7th day o f July, A. D. 1934, at 9
o’clock A. M., or as soon thereafter
as the same may be heard,
I. J. FULTON,
its consti Superintendent o f Banks in charge o f
grief and the liquidation o f The Exchange Bank,
apprehen
Cedarville, Ohio.

True repentance has as
tuent elements not only
hatred of sin, but also an
sion of the mercy of God In Christ
It. hates the slu, and not simply the
penalty ; and It hates the sin most of
all because It has discovered and felt
God's love.—Will luni Taylor,
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